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President’s Report
Snow is on its way, birds and butterflies have flown south, only tattered remnants of leaves remain clinging to skeletal trees. We
are nearing the end of this celebratory year of Canada's sesquicentennial and I am wondering what is ahead for our region and our
country? Unmet climate targets, pernicious anemia of regulations for endangered species, poisoned watersheds still wreaking
havoc on generations of indigenous peoples, assaults against wetlands and waterfront ecosystems. On and on it goes. Our
umbrella organization, OnNature, is at the front lines doing battle against incursions by industry and governments, enlisting
grassroots groups like us to help advocate for nature and a healthy environment. The autumn regional meeting in Formosa brought
together field naturalist groups to share ideas and concerns amongst ourselves and to hear about the work of OnNature. A source
of much inspiration, it was a very full day! (Also a very full stomach. Our hosts Saugeen Field Naturalists did not stint on the lunch
menu!)
In this issue of the Hart's Tongue Herald you will find reports about many different aspects of the OSFN from our members who
chair committees and/or steer activities. The work these volunteers do is the very foundation of our club and they all deserve our
praise!
Two young men were sponsored by OSFN to attend the OnNature Youth Summit two years in a row. One of them has stepped
forward to assume a very important role: Erik Van Den Kieboom is the new coordinator of the Christmas Bird Count for Owen
Sound. At 16 years old he may be the youngest to do so. Thanks so much to Erik for his dedication and enthusiasm!
Several local agencies and individuals are seeking help, mostly with controlling invasive species - especially phragmites. They are in
need of expertise but also need a partner to apply for grants. The OSFN board is reviewing these requests carefully.
Late in the summer Grey Sauble Conservation (GSC) let me know that there would be no further support for the Young Naturalists’
program. It has been hosted at their headquarters for 20 years by one of their staff in conjunction with an OSFN liaison. Scrambling
to breech the gap, a meeting was convened and a revised program emerged: Young Nat's is revitalised with new places, new faces,
new programs and new coordinator. Thanks so much to GSC and especially to Krista McKee for so many wonderful memories! Our
own board member Elaine Van Den Kieboom has taken the reins; I am so grateful for her willingness and capability. Welcome a
new era of Young Nat's!
If you are like me winter usually allows more time for reading. Remember we have six of our own publications, in case you've never
read them. They're available at monthly meetings as well as the Ginger Press Bookstore in Owen Sound. Snuggle into a cozy spot
for an hour or two with any of them and gain insight into some of our region's unique natural heritage.
Then go outside!
Kate McLaren, President

We Welcome New Members:
Deane Atherton & Dawn Hollyer, Jody Bauerlein & Valerie
Meyer, Bill & Ramona Brydges, Karen Busch, Lynda Chiotti,
Susan Haines, Bill & Janet Hatten, Wendy Howell, Dr. Ronald
Javitch, Janmarie Moss, Johannes Norberg, Linda Owens,
Adrian Pereira, Bryan & Susan Richardson, Amber Robinson,
Leslie Sinclair & Bruce Brown, Rachel, Joe, Damon & Chris
Spencer
Young Naturalists:
Liam & Owen C., Ava, Mya & Olivia K., Kaylee M., Gavin O.,
Sydney P., Sebastian & Sawyer S.

Doctors say nature
can improve your
mental health.

Cover: Bob Knapp checking out the size of a White Cedar at Marshall Woods. Credit: Brian Robin
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Since early childhood, I have known a love for Nature, plus
the joy of running. Still experiencing both, I have found
that the Owen Sound, Grey, Bruce area is, for me, a
Natural Treasure to enjoy and discover throughout the
year. I hope it is for you too!
Knowing Nature Better
In this Winter Wonderland - Owen Sound and Grey Bruce Waterfalls are grand - Indian, Jones, Hoggs and Inglis.
Skiing, snowshoeing, sledding, and skating It's a white world of fun - no sense in waiting!
Wilderness camping in glorious May,
Birdsong Symphonies proclaim - "It's Day!".
Six AM bike rides all through June,
Choruses abound! Name that tune!
Bubbling Bobolinks, Cardinals, and Meadowlarks,
Twittering Swallows, whistling Red-Tailed Hawks,
Orioles, Robins, Owls, Warblers galore,
Pileated Woodpeckers - so many more!
Nature's fragrances float on the breeze Lilac, Chestnut, Milkweed - Ahhhhhh! - Sneeze!
Violet, Dandelion, Sweet Clover, Wild Rose,
Freshly mown hayfields - heaven for my nose!

Towering Hemlocks; a lone, stately Elm,
Bear-clawed Beeches; Sugar Maple realm,
Butternuts, Birches, Ash, Cherry, Willows,
Grace the forests and streams, from highlands to hollows.
O'er the Sweetwater Sea, by sail, kayak, or Chi-Cheemaun - the
Big Canoe
Picturesque shoreline all the way, from Tobermory to Timbuktu
Seen from the sky, like a soaring Eagle's view,
Rivals anywhere on Earth. I am sure you've heard that too!
Trail running, in Grey and Bruce, late summer or fall,
With gusty warm winds - the best time of all,
Northern Red Bellied Snake, sharing the path, plus
Monarchs, even Praying Mantis, (avoid its wrath).
Colours of Autumn - orange, yellow, and red,
Give way to brown, trees ready for bed,
November arrives - what a surprise!
Tamaracks turn golden - a feast for the eyes!
Winter is back, time for a sweater,
OSFN's motto - Knowing Nature Better!
With a Song in My Heart,
John Dickson, Past President,
Owen Sound Field Naturalists
February 19, 2017

Shooting stars, warm summer nights; bats on the wing,
Tom Thomson's "Northern Lights" just a-shimmering,
Like stagecraft, Escarpment cliffs, silver'd by moonlight,
With dawning sun glow - shades of pink, yellow, then white.

Bridges, featuring Northern Adventurer, Adam Shoalts
On Saturday November 4th, OSFN was a supporting partner for a fund-raising event for the Council of Outdoor Educators of Ontario
Bursary Fund. This was initiated by Bluewater Outdoor Ed Centre's Site Manager, and OSFN member, Deb Diebel. The evening was
an innovative and creative opportunity to enjoy gourmet hors d'oeuvres, live music and a trading blanket activity. Stories and
images of Adam Shoalts' impressive solo journey, by canoe and portage, across 4000km through Canada's northern lands and
waters this past summer were the main feature. The intimate and rustic atmosphere in the Harrison Park Community Hall,
complete with blazing fire, made it a splendid venue for this very successful event.
The next day Deb Diebel shared this message with those who had been in attendance:
It is with deep gratitude that I write to thank you on behalf of the Council of Outdoor Educators of Ontario for coming to the
"Bridges" event on Saturday night. I hope you enjoyed the hors d'oeuvres, presentation by Adam, trading blanket and the
camaraderie of the crowd. There was a great energy in the air as Adam shared his stories and answered your questions, and I hope
everyone feels inspired to get out exploring in our own backyard. With winter coming, it is a great time to snowshoe into frozen
worlds not accessible in the summer! I will hope to see some of you out on the trails!"
Special thank to Bob and Marie Knapp for hosting Adam and his fiancée, Aleksia, during their stay here, which included a wonderful
hike to the Boyd's Caves section of the Bruce Trail. In the OSFN's role as a supporting partner for this event, generous sponsorship
was also arranged through Caframo. We are looking forward to strengthening our partnership with the Outdoor Ed Centre in the
near future with perhaps a field trip there in the spring of 2018. Submitted by: John Dickson
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Club News

Submitted by: John Dickson

Rock Stars of the West Rocks: Ferns in Abundance
Hike A & Hike B

Hollow led by local historian (and archeological sleuth) Robert
Burcher; all to celebrate the new info-signs locating and
describing the mill workings and footsteps of John Muir during
Peter Middleton's two fern hikes, September 13 and 20, filled to his time here. Robert's enthusiasm is infectious. Although I had
capacity almost right away and Peter reported - "Over the past
walked the area several times, to hear the details while standing
two weeks we have shared some remarkable places and habitats in the actual locations was especially refreshing for me. I would
so close at hand, yet so far from the
also recommend a visit to
city streets a few blocks away.
the Meaford Museum any
Fortunately, the ferns were still in
day as a further source of
quite good shape and provided a
information re: John Muir's
feast of diversity and form. By my
stay in the area." The OSFN
count over the two weeks, we
offers our gratitude to the
observed 26 species and one unique
Meaford Museum, and to
variety. The number is not the
Ron Knight whose
important thing, however, but rather
generosity and welcoming
the exposure to the diversity of
hospitality has been key to
habitats and species that inhabit
the success of this historical
them. To that end, we started last
recognition. Of special note
week in the upland forests above the
was the opportunity to
escarpment. Today, we visited the
meet George Trout of
face of the escarpment, crevices
Austin, Texas, a direct
Peter Middleton explaining
carving through it and the scree
descendant of the Trout
various frond shapes. Credit:
slopes below the cliff face, before
family.
Brian Robin.
concluding the outing in rich
bottomland forests found close to streams draining the
Dreaming about the footsteps of John
escarpment."
Muir. Credit: Brian Robin.
On Friday October 6, at the public library auditorium in Owen
Sound, award-winning artist and photographer Mark Zelinski
held a local launch of his new book - Heart of Turtle Island:
The Niagara Escarpment. In attendance were many from the
Owen Sound Field Naturalists and the Sydenham Bruce Trail
Club, both groups had facilitated advance sales to their
members, and are recognized within the opening pages of this
important document.

Trout Hollow Saunter
On September 30, Robert Burcher led a tour to the Trout Hollow
area of the Bighead River just outside Meaford. OSFN Club
member Joe Buchanan reported "We enjoyed a delightful and
informative talk and ribbon cutting ceremony held at the
Riverside Community Hall followed by a walk-and-talk into Trout

150 Trees in Kelso Beach Park
On September 23, the OSFN partnered with the City, TD, and
members of the public to participate in planting of 150 trees in
the Kelso Beach Park area to celebrate Canada's
sesquicentennial. This was a very successful venture, which
resulted in a team effort to enhance the diversity of trees in that
area. Kudos to Adam Parsons and his team from the City,
Annette Penning and her team from TD, and Lloyd Lewis whose
background with NeighbourWoods in Elora, led him to approach
the Owen Sound Field Naturalists a year ago, as a possible
umbrella of support for establishing something similar here. We
look forward to further developments in this regard, and will
share those with you in the future. A very special thank you to all
of those from the OSFN and the general public who answered
the call, and helped to create this legacy of new "Trees in the
City".

Tree planting crew. Credit: John Dickson
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Marshall Woods Old Growth Forest Hike
On Saturday morning, October 7, Bob Knapp led several hikers
through the Marshall Woods. This property offers rich diversity
of not only flora, fauna and fungi, but also topography following sections of the Rocklyn Creek, through a mixed forest,
and climbing steep collines, along the Niagara Escarpment, and
the Bruce Trail. Many rather old trees, including cedar and
yellow birch, with some distinctive features, especially in their
exposed hollow trunks can also be seen on this property.
"I felt fortunate to be a part of this excursion organized by the
OSFN." said club member Danuta Valleau. "The focus was on old
growth forest. On this walk led by Bob Knapp, in an area that
had not been logged, we visited several large maples, and
ancient cedar and resident hemlocks that Bob had previously
located and marked a pathway to. It’s not just the trees that are
inspiring, but the environment they grow in, the environment

Bill Moses explaining leaf size and shape at the arboretum.
Credit: Brian Robin

All Things Woody at the Inglis Falls
Arboretum
On Thanksgiving Monday, several curious naturalists spent a
couple of hours in the company of the OSFN's 2017 Community
Conservation Award winner, Bill Moses, learning tips on how to
identify various species of trees in our area. Seed collecting and
their use for propagation was also discussed. Held at the Inglis
Falls Arboretum, "All Things Woody" was an impressive tutorial
which really engaged those in attendance, and demonstrated
the club's motto Knowing Nature Better.
Submitted by: John Dickson
A comparison
of the leaves
and fruit of
Butternut
and Black
Walnut.

Hiking through Marshall Woods. Credit: Brian Robin

they foster: an open woodland, a nursery for new growth and
old."

Credit: Brian
Robin

This outing also honoured the memory of the late Freeman
Boyd, who had often led OSFN hikes in these woods.

OSFN Community Conservation Awards
To recognize citizens within the community (Grey - Bruce) who in
some way have made a significant contribution toward the welfare of
the natural world through stewardship, restoration, protection or
other actions deemed beneficial to natural habitats or species.

At the September meeting, the latest version of the OSFN
Constitution was ratified. This allows the executive to go
ahead and set up more convenient donation options for those
who wish to financially support the ongoing charitable work of
the Club. The website now includes a "Donate" tab, with
secure access through Canada Helps. Canada Helps generates a
receipt for income tax purposes. Donations can also be made
in person, at the monthly meetings and via the mail.

Consider sending your nomination to the Board.

Huron Fringe Birding Festival, May 25—June 3, 2018
Registration Starts February 1, 2018
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Indoor Meetings
On September 14, the club hosted its first indoor meeting of the season. It featured Kerry Jarvis who spoke about Fascinating
Pollinators and his experience of initiating a community project to successfully establish butterfly gardens in Saugeen Shores.
Many new members attended the presentation which demonstrated how a combination of initiative, research and volunteerism
can provide an opportunity to help enhance the habitats and populations of pollinators; while at the same time bringing a team
spirit and sense of accomplishment. A short film by Liz Zetlin combined visual images, with music and a narrative story line.
On Thursday October 12, we welcomed award winning conservationist Paul Aird, who shared some of his ecological stories and
fables. These were accompanied by the exquisite and distinctive line drawings of Thoreau MacDonald. Published in Aird's book,
Loon Laughter, these nature tales are charming and thought provoking. When complemented by MacDonald's artwork, they
create a delightful publication that I heartily recommend. Aird, now well into his 80's, has been a life long naturalist, with an
impressive legacy of working and teaching in the field of forestry. He has served on the NEC board and helped to complete the
comprehensive book Growing Trees from Seed, by the late Henry Kock of the Guelph Arboretum.
The November 9 meeting featured a comprehensive presentation by the Nature Conservancy of Canada (NCC). An excellent turnout of club members came to hear and meet NCC's CEO John Lounds, who grew up in Meaford. Lounds went on to work for the
Federation of Ontario Naturalists (Ontario Nature), the Ontario government and eventually the NCC. At the NCC, Lounds has
expanded the impact of its conservation work across Canada. He explained to the audience some of the challenges and
successes, as well as visions for its future. Lounds was complemented by Esme Batten who outlined the work she has been doing
as NCC's Coordinator of Conservation Biology on the Saugeen Bruce Peninsula.
Submitted by: John Dickson

A Look at the Mysteries of Colpoy’s Creek –
a Disappearing and Reappearing Stream

curious part of the puzzle, as he reminded us, "It's all about
geology".
Submitted by: Jan Pugsley

On September 17, Bob Gray led a tour of geological discovery,
stopping along Colpoy’s Creek near its mouth.
The nuggets of information shared were, for me, a point of
departure into readings, internet surfing and revisits to the
scenic village of Colpoy’s Bay, just north of Wiarton. Bob's
discussion informed the adventure. His references intrigued.
Colpoy’s Creek constantly loses its flow in the downstream
direction. This resurgent spring, appearing and disappearing,
flows from Purple Valley.
Clusters of rounded erratic boulders still shore up the former
Whicher's Store by the creek. A catastrophic sub glacial
meltwater sheetflood event delivered these and other boulders
of exotic origin, from as far away as Hudson Bay.
Underwater forests grew in Colpoy’s Bay and beyond. It is
written: "If you follow the escarpment underwater you discover
eight thousand year-old forests and the hushed campfires of my Frames Falls on Colpoy’s Creek. Credit: Jan Pugsley
ancestors, the Anishnabek."
For the past 94 years, the Ontario Tree Seed Facility (OTSF) has been
Bob led us through the cemetery. He observed that it must have responsible for providing the seeds which have populated the forests
been easy for settlers to dig the graves in the sand. In 1872, at
of Ontario. They have used innovative technology to extract, clean,
the north end of the village, the first recorded burial was of an
test and store billions of seeds on an annual basis. These processes
support the growth of trees in Ontario’s public and private spaces.
infant. About one hundred and thirty years later, this oldest
Unexpectedly and without any public consultation, the Ontario
section of Edgehill Cemetery eroded and collapsed down the
government made the decision in August 2017 to abruptly close the
hillside.
OTSF in Angus.
In 2016, the Bruce Trail Conservancy purchased the nearby
Consider signing and sharing this on-line petition requesting that the
Vanishing Stream Nature Reserve, a 105 acre property with
Ontario government reconsider this decision. It is found here:
sinkholes and karst features.
https://www.change.org/p/ kathleen-wynne-save-the- ontario-treeColpoy’s Creek is still, to me, a mystery, but Bob Gray revealed a seed-facility
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PROGRAM LISTINGS

A pair of Smooth Cliffbrake ferns on a rock. Credit: Brian Robin.

The Owen Sound Field Naturalists (OSFN) advocates and nurtures the appreciation, understanding and conservation
of our natural world as is exemplified in our motto—Knowing Nature Better. We were created in 1989 to provide
Owen Sound and area naturalists with the opportunity to meet like-minded individuals and to share activities that
would allow them to increase their understanding of natural history and conservation. Today, we have over 300
members and are a member club of Ontario Nature.
Indoor meetings are held on the second Thursday of the month, September to May in the auditorium of the Owen
Sound and North Grey Union Public Library at 7:00 p.m. In June, the meeting starts at 6 p.m. with a potluck supper
and it's held at St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. Guest presenters are chosen to provide a wide range of topics.
Their expertise covers natural history subjects that may be local, provincial, national or international in scope. Indoor
meetings are open to the public.

The OSFN also provides a full schedule of outdoor activities throughout the year. On these outings, members learn
and share first-hand knowledge about the flora, fauna and geography of this region. Participation numbers are
limited on most outings to ensure the quality of the experience and to reduce impact on the environments visited.
Pre-registration is required for outdoor activities.
Please note that all programs and schedules are subject to change. To avoid disappointment, please
check www.osfn.ca for updates (changes to dates, speakers, locations, etc.) or watch for an e-herald from
newsletter@owensoundfieldnaturalists.ca We thank you for understanding.
www.owensoundfieldnaturalists.ca P.O. Box 401, Owen Sound, ON N4K 5P7
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Outdoor Programs
Pre-registration is required. Participant numbers are limited on most outings to ensure the quality of the experience
and to reduce the impact on the environments visited. Please call or email the listed contact to register.
All events and times are subject to change – visit www.osfn.ca
Annual Christmas Bird Counts – December 2017 All OSFN
members are invited to participate and assist with observations
across Grey & Bruce. Watch the Hart’s Tongue Herald and eHerald for the dates and count contacts for Owen Sound,
Meaford, Port Elgin, Saugeen Shores and Wiarton. For more
information: Lynne Richardson, lynnerichardson@rogers.com
519-599-3618

Tuesday, May 22, 2018 6 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Grassland Birding
across Farmer’s Fields in former Sarawak Township (Church
Road and Grey Road 1) Register: Beth Anne Currie,
bethannecurrie@sympatico.ca 519-376-7237 Limit: 10
Sunday, June 10, 2018 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Field & Forest Birds of
the Blue Mountains, with Lynne Richardson. Discover the birds
of the mixed habitat of Loree Forest. Register: Lynne Richardson
519-599-3618 Limit: 15

Saturday, March 3, 2018 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Who Made Those
Tracks and Why? An Interpretive Late Winter Tracking Hike with
Wednesday, June 13, 2018 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Botany on the
Jeff Kinchen Register: Jeff Kinchen, bognors.finest@gmail.com
Lower Bruce Peninsula. Barbara Palmer will lead us as we check
519-374-4246 Limit: 12
out some well-known botany hotspots, including Petrel Point
April 22 is EARTH DAY Special Events TBA, during Earth Week
and the Oliphant Fen. Register: Barbara Palmer,
barbara_p@rogers.com or 519-372-0355 All Ages. Limit 12.
Saturday, April 28, 2018 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Inglis Falls Arboretum
and Propagation Area Tour with Bill Moses. A perfect
Saturday, June 23, 2018 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Butterflies of
opportunity to see what's happening at the Arboretum.
Bognor Marsh. Register: Chris Rickard, crickard@sympatico.ca
Register: Bill Moses, bill.mosesos@gmail.com Limit: 12
or 705-444-6671 All ages.
Tuesday, May 15, 2018 10 a.m. - Noon Wildflower Walk at Old
Baldy with Stew Hilts. Discover what is in bloom here, on the
crest of the Beaver Valley. Register: Stew Hilts,
shilts@uoguelph.ca 519-986-1475

“Two forces shape the world – nature and human
nature.” Paul Aird

Young Naturalists’ 2017-2018
The Young Nats Club is for boys and girls ages 7 to 12 years old. Younger and older children are welcome, however ages under 7
must be accompanied by an adult during each meeting. We typically meet the last Sunday of the month from 2:00 p.m. until 4:00
p.m. (please note offsite trips are planned), but for some events the times may vary. The program operates from October to June;
with no meeting in December. Parents or guardians are encouraged to stay and participate or volunteer if they wish.
January 28, 2018 (meeting at Bognor Marsh) Snowshoeing or hike at Bognor Marsh, Camp Fire, cook bannock & have hot
chocolate. Parents are encouraged to join. (Directions to Bognor Marsh—Grey Rd 18 (Derry Line) east of Rockford, park.ng on 4th
Conc. South Sideroad, (Strathaven Rd).
February 25, 2018 Who made those tracks and why? An interpretive late winter tracking hike with Jeff Kinchen. Location details
will follow.
March 25, 2018 Let’s make a Toad House with Kate McLaren. Meet at the double doors at the back of the Farmer’s Market
Building—(located behind Owen Sound City Hall) This will inclue a hike to the Mill Dam.
April 29, 2018 Earth Day Hike - details will follow.
May 27, 2018 Spring Wildflower / Birding Hike at Sydenham Forest Management Area. Meeting at hike location. (Directions will
follow.) Bring binoculars if you have them.
June 23, 2018 (Saturday) 1:30 to 4:30 Butterflies of Bognor Marsh with Chris Rickard. (Meet at Bognor Marsh parking lot.) Rain
Date, Sunday, June 24.
The programs are outdoors. Please dress for the weather!
The Young Naturalist Club Program Coordinator is Elaine Van Den Kieboom (519 371-1989) or ekieboom@gbtel.ca.
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Indoor Meetings
Indoor meetings are held on the 2nd Thursday of the month from September to June. They start at 7:00 p.m. at the Owen
Sound & North Grey Union Public Library, 824 1st Avenue West, Owen Sound. Remember, bring a coffee mug to meetings. All
events and times are subject to change. Visit www.osfn.ca for updates and added events.
December 14, 2017 Angie Littlefield TOM THOMSON: NATURALIST & ARTIST
Commemorating Thomson's Nature Art and the contemporary Naturalists who influenced him, Angie will illustrate the in-depth
“nature” knowledge of Tom Thomson which was enhanced by his personal connections with four prominent naturalists of his time.
January 11, 2018 Peter Middleton ANCIENT PLANTS OF GREY & BRUCE
“The two counties we call home are also the place where a number of remarkable plants that have occupied the earth for aeons
find a place to live. From the escarpment face to the forests and fens, mosses, liverworts, ferns and trees thrive. This program will
introduce a few of them and their remarkable histories.”
February 8, 2018 Willy Waterton & Audrey Armstrong THE NORTHWEST PASSAGE - IN FRANKLIN'S WAKE
Willy and Audrey will present an illustrated talk about their travels from Cambridge Bay to Iqaluit. Come and learn about a local
connection to the search for Franklin.
March 8, 2018 Dr. Sonja Ostertag BELUGAS 'QILALUGAQ' IN THE ARCTIC
The annual migration of Beluga Whales, called qilalugaq in Inuvialuktun, presents an important opportunity for subsistence
harvesting by the Inuvialuit of the western Canadian Arctic. It also allows for collaborative study on how environmental change
may impact this species; plus unique insight for research and co-management.
April 12, 2018 Barry Kent MacKay BIRD ART: THE CHALLENGES TO BIRD ART & ILLUSTRATION, NOW & IN THE PAST
A respected ornithologist, acclaimed artist and naturalist, columnist and author, MacKay brings his expertise and passion to share
with OSFN.
Sunday April 22, 2018 EARTH DAY SPECIAL EVENT
2:00 p.m. Keynote Address by Adam Shoalts - Author, Naturalist and Explorer - on board the newly renovated MS Chi-Cheemaun.
Ticket details will be available at club meetings, on the OSFN website and through e-heralds. This event is made possible by the
kind hospitality of the Owen Sound Transportation Company and the generous sponsorship of Caframo.

May 10, 2018 Bob Rice Coordinating MEMBERS’ NIGHT
A potpourri of OSFN members’ slides, displays, art, collections and compositions focusing on the natural world. A limit of 10 slides
and 10 minutes of presentation time is preferred. Register your presentation with Bob Rice at: bob@ningwakwe.ca 519 477 1728
June 14, 2018 @ 6 p.m. SHARP (Last meeting of the year.)

ANNUAL POTLUCK SUPPER & PRESENTATION
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 865 1st Ave. W, Owen Sound
Bring your own plates, cutlery and cup or mug, and bring a food dish to share, along with serving utensils.
Followed at 7 p.m. by

Ted Armstrong, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources & Forestry
WHERE ARE THEY NOW? WHY WOODLAND CARIBOU NO LONGER ROAM MUCH OF ONTARIO
This former Grey County farm boy is currently a Thunder Bay Wildlife Biologist. Armstrong has worked extensively at developing
species at risk recovery programs and policies, with a special focus on the iconic Woodland Caribou.
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In the Works—Board Meeting Updates
At the Board Meeting in November, we had two delegations:
1.

2.

Neighbourwoods, a group of individuals instrumental in planting 150 trees at Kelso Beach this past fall, has approached us
to become a committee of the OSFN. This goal of greening our local landscape through the planting of trees appears to be a
good fit with the club. As club members, they would develop and carryout conservation projects that would bear our name.
Similar to interpretive signs and boardwalks of the past, the Neighbourwoods Committee of the OSFN would give our
members additional ways of becoming involved. This move forward will require further board discussion.
We also heard from Kristine Hammel representing the Grey Bruce Centre for Agroecology. They are interested in pursuing
the concept of a Farm School. This project would require that a funding application be submitted to Trillium. This concept is
similar to a Forest School and would provide opportunities to young families who are committed to nature and the
environment. The Board did not see this as a good fit and wish the Farm School well in their pursuit of a funding partner.

Recreational Trails Master Plan, Grey County
We are encouraging all our members to become informed about the Grey County Recreational Trails Master Plan. Along with
Saugeen Nature we have asked for as many as possible to attend a public meeting about this Plan. The first public meeting is to be
held at 6 p.m. on November 29, 2017 at the Grey County building in Owen Sound. Our primary area of concern is ATV use,
especially where there are wetlands or other significant features that have been either identified in the Grey County Natural
Systems Study map or are known by special user groups such as this club. We encourage you to voice your concerns and advocate
for passive use!

Thank you

for supporting the Young Naturalists Club
& our Earth Day Keynote Lecture Series.

Membership Application and Renewal Form
Name (s) …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Address………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Telephone……………………………………… E-mail (s) …………………………………………………………. Check here if renewal…….
(your e-mail will be used for OSFN e-bulletin, last minute notices and digital receipt of the newsletter)
Membership Category: Single ($25)………….. Family ($40)………… Student ($15)………….. (payable by cheque or at www.osfn.ca through Paypal)
Donation for LEAF (Local Education and Action Fund, promoting & fostering knowledge about nature)…………………………….
Donation to Lorraine Brown Conservation Fund (supporting land acquisitions & interpretive infrastructure in Grey/Bruce) ………………………………
(Donations may be made by cheque or on-line using Canada Helps at www.cnadahelps.org/en/charities/owen-sound-field-naturalists/)
By signing this form, I am agreeing that OSFN may contact me by phone or e-mail………………………………………..
We hereby confirm that e-mail and mail lists will not go beyond the OSFN. (See privacy policy at owensoundfieldnaturalists.ca)
Membership is due in September each year and can be paid in cash or by cheque at any indoor meeting or by PayPal on the website. The
OSFN Membership is current from September 1 to August 30 each year. Please complete and detach this form and submit it with your
payment.
Owen Sound Field Naturalists, P.O. Box 401, Owen Sound, ON N4K 5P7
Charitable Registration # 76335 4321 RR0001
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Memories of Freeman….
It’s a pleasure to reflect about the many and fond memories
that I treasure about Freeman Boyd. I first sought out Freeman
when he held the role of Coordinator of Local Food Project in
2007. I was helping to kick-start the Board for Grey Bruce
Sustainability Network (www.gbsusnet.com) while consulting
in Toronto about urban health & environmental issues. Freeman
was so keen to hear what was happening in other jurisdictions
and I was keen to hear about Local Food given my long
connection to agriculture in Grey Bruce. Freeman and I did a lot
of thinking about growing food in alternative places throughout
Cities as we both understood that the Greater Golden
Horseshoe was 3 tandem trucks from being in a state of food
shortage as no one was growing enough food locally to feed the
GGH! Our common agenda was always about how to strengthen
LOCAL in the fabric of all community life.
Being early risers (a hang-over from our mutual farming
backgrounds…) and both being keen birders, we discovered
another common interest; Grey County’s grassland bird habitat
and resident species. We would meet for an early breakfast …
so we could discuss mutual projects and still be at work by 9:00
in the morning. I wonder how many folks realize that: in
2013….Grey Bruce spent $7.5Million dollars per week on food
($50 per person) and that less than 5% of that money was
aimed at local food ($1 per person [$150,000]). What would
happen if we grew the local food system to upwards of 15% of
our food dollars….. what would the potential for agriculture and
market gardening be like in Grey Bruce in 2017? Freeman
would be pleased with the recently released numbers from
Stats Canada tell the story of the lowering (average) age of
farmers and the increase in number of small-medium sized
farms in Grey County! Yay!

interested in working to
help foster an ethic of
awareness and care
toward pasture and hay
management with an eye
to protect habitat during
Bobolink (and other
grassland birds) nesting
periods.
One of my most
memorable forays with
Freeman, occurred on an
ultra-wet Tuesday - June
13th, 2017, just a few
short days before he
Bobolink sitting on a fence post.
died. We were both
Credit: Bruce Edmunds.
invited to learn the
protocol and range (more like rivers, wetlands and floating
BOGS!) associated with becoming land stewards with NCC and
ON NATURE. Our respective lands were commonly referred to
as the Long Swamp and the Malcolm Kirk nature preserve. As it
turned out, we spent the day slogging around in bogs up to our
armpits (it seemed) in water and mud. I have a distinct memory
Freeman’s calling out to our ON NATURE hike leaders, in words

In the 10 years that followed our few breakfast meetings,
Freeman and I turned to a more serious study of grassland
birds. We shared a curiosity for one species in particular Bobolinks, Dolichonyx oryzivorus, who demonstrate a penchant
and fidelity for breeding across the relatively undisturbed
grasslands of former Sarawak Township, where I reside with my
family.
Freeman could hardly believe the numbers of Bobolinks I was
reporting year-over-year here in Sarawak, and he eventually
came for a site visit. Thus began a new chapter in our lives,
hitherto known as: Friday’s with Freeman. We’d meet in my
lane way each Friday morning at 7:00 ….and spend the next 2
hours driving around the township recording our observations
about spring arrival times (dates), pairing activity, flight and call,
breeding behaviour, nesting activity along with flight/call
changes, fledge dates and the timing for this species unique
feather-blowout as part of their annual life cycle. Since
Freeman’s death, I have vowed to keep the pressure on this
study of Bobolinks, and have been collaborating with Ontario
Nature and Bird Studies Canada – both groups equally

Male and female Bobolink. Credit: Bob Taylor

something like this: “I’m wet to my mid-thighs and I’m not all
that willing to have it get any higher”. J
Even after that long day of hard treking, Freeman’s keen eye for
observation was active and at work as he noticed a flowering
yellow rose he was not familiar (yes that’s rare!). Here is a quick
summary of Freeman’s analysis of our day-long slog in the bogs
of the Long Swamp and adjacent Malcolm Kirk reserve:
“I can sum up that wet day’s outing in one syllable:
humpf!! Happily the mysterious yellow rose that we saw that
11

Memories of Freeman con’t.
day (one that has been haunting my dreams ever since) has
yielded up its identity: Common Barberry, Berberis vulgaris. I

have long known Japanese Barberry, a common hedging
plant. And I knew that in the 1960’s and 70’s, the then Ont Dept
of Ag funded a program to eradicate barberry because it is the
alternate host for wheat rust. It was unsuccessful. I did NOT
know that Japanese Barberry does not vector the wheat fungus,
only the common. I also was not familiar with vulgaris, but I am
now. Field ID: looks like a giant rose bush, coming from a small
base and spreading out.
Rounded, toothed leaves in whorls. Yellow flowers on a raceme,
fruit a bright red cluster of drooping oblong berries. Thorns are 3
pronged.”
As we all know and remember, Freeman was open to discovery
in the simplest of places; he was always open to the surprizes in
nature. Best of all for us, his faithful followers and friends, we
benefited from the pleasure of his research and sharing. He will
be remembered by so many of his Naturalist friends as kind,
open-minded, ever-curious and ever-committed to learning
more about nature and sharing it with anyone who cared to ask!
Rest in peace, Freeman – I will remember you on the Fridays to
come… as the first Bobolinks arrive to Grey County each year.
Respectfully submitted, Beth Anne Currie

Freeman Boyd on a mushroom foray with Lorraine Brown and other
members of the club.

Grey Bruce Christmas Bird Counts
Kincardine—Fri. Dec. 15 James Turland, jaturland@gmail.com
Hanover/Walkerton – Sat. Dec. 16 Gerard McNaughton,
gmcnaughton@wightman.ca
Owen Sound —Sat. Dec. 16 Erik Van Den Kieboom, ekieboom@gbtel.ca
Wiarton - Sun. Dec. 17 Jarmo Jalava, jvjavala@gmail.com
Bruce Peninsula NP—Wed. Dec. 20 Tricia Stinnissen, tricia.stinnissen@pc.gc.ca
Meaford– Thurs. Dec 28 Lynne Richardson, lynnerichardson@rogers.com
Pike Bay – Thurs. Dec 28 Andrew Keaveney, uofgtwitcher@msn.com
Cape Chin – Fri. Dec 29 Andrew Keaveney, uofgtwitcher@msn.com
Saugeen Shores – Wed. Jan 3 Norah Toth, ntoth@rogers.com
MIDDLEBRO’ & STEVENS LLP
Barristers & Solicitors
P.O. Box 100, 1030 2nd Ave. East.
Owen Sound, Ontario N4K 5P1
www.mslaw.ca
ms@mslaw.ca
EDMUND (Ted) J. STEVENS
KELLY L. GRAHAM
JOHN D. MIDDLEBRO’
JILL T. SAMPSON
FIONA M. HAMILTON
NICHOLAS A.G. LOVELL
Tel: (519) 376-8730
Fax: (519) 376-7135

General Law Practice
TRUST.
HELP.
ANSWERS.
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Things To Do—Just for Kids

From Season’s Fall, 1985.

Hospitality at Meetings
At each meeting, coffee and tea have been provided so
that you have the chance to socialize. Audrey Armstrong
and Norah Toth share this job. If anyone else is able to
spend an extra hour prior to the meeting helping out the
club by preparing and serving coffee and tea, please
contact Norah Toth—ntoth@rogers.com
To help provide coffee supplies, a financial donation has
been welcomed at the coffee table.

Thank you to the members who have provided content for
this newsletter or who have proofread. Submissions for the
next issue can be sent to ntoth@rogers.com prior to
February 15, 2018.

Let’s G.O.! (Get Outside)
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Young Naturalist Club
This season, OSFN Director Elaine Van Den Kieboom is heading up the Young Naturalists Club, following the retirement of Krista
McKee of Grey Sauble Conservation. OSFN extends our sincere gratitude and best wishes to Krista.
On October 29, the OSFN's Young Naturalist Club started their season with a nature art theme. Acclaimed painter Frank de Matteis
and his wife Bonita were both on hand to get the session started. Frank demonstrated sketching techniques, and close
observation skills, to create images of several bird species. Then he invited the budding “Batemans” outside to introduce
appropriate tree and shrub habitat features into their birds' portraits. Birds being
drawn included screech owl, woodcock, and whip-poor-will. de Matteis pointed
out salient details of each bird's behaviour and habits and then identified
complementary physical features on the birds which facilitated some of those
activities. For example, he explained to the Young Naturalists present, that the
whip-poor-will is active at night and flies with its mouth opened very wide.
Distinctly angled bristles funnel insects towards the mouth where they are
trapped.
Many thanks to Frank and Bonita for this session with our Young Naturalists.
There are still
openings for a
few more in the
Young
Naturalist Club,
which meets on
the last Sunday
of each month,
except
December.
A Young Naturalist’s rendition of an Eastern
Screech Owl. Credit: Bonita Johnston - de Matteis

Our ability to perceive quality in nature begins, as in
art, with the pretty. It expands through successive
Frank de Matteis demonstrating sketching techniques. Credit: Bonita
Johnson - de Matteis

stages of the beautiful to values as yet uncaptured by
language. Aldo Leopold

Did you know? Birds get their bright red, orange and
yellow plumage from carotenoid pigments -- responsible
for many of the same bright colours in plants.
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Supporting the Board

2017-2018 OSFN Board of Directors
President: Kate McLaren, 519-538-1897, mudtown@bmts.com

Hart’s Tongue Herald/E-Herald: Norah Toth, 519-376-2918,
ntoth@rogers.com

Vice-President: Deane Atherton, deanathe@hotmail.com

Program: John Dickson, jwdickso@gmail.com

Past-President: John Dickson, 519-376-3789, jwdickso@gmail.com

Archivist: Lynne Richardson, lynnerichardson@gmail.com

Secretary: Jenna Skinner, 226-668-8621, skinner.jenna.m@gmail.com
Treasurer: Elaine Mason, 519-372-0597, masonfam@sympatico.ca

Owen Sound Christmas Bird Count: Erik Van Den Kieboom,
ekieboom@gbtel.ca

Membership: Gordon Toth, 519-376-2918, gordonstoth@gmail.com

Board Liaison

Publicity: Bob Rice, 519-477-1728, bob@ningwakwe.ca

Arboretum Alliance: Bill Moses & Dennis Knight

Website: Brian Robin, 519-363-3204, robin.brian@gmail.com

Parks Advisory Committee, Bruce Peninsula National Park/Fathom
Five National Marine Park: Willy Waterton & Jan Pugsley

Conservation & Stewardship: Dennis Knight,
dennisknight@rogers.com

Piping Plover Committee: Lynne Richardson

Director: Elaine Van Den Kieboom, ekieboom@gbtel.ca

Rankin Resources Group: Beth Anne Currie

Junior Naturalists: Elaine Van Den Kieboom, 519-371-1989,

Ontario Nature: Audrey Armstrong

ekieboom@gbtel.ca

Stewardship Grey Bruce: Norah Toth

We often forget that we are nature. Nature is not
something separate from us. So when we say we
have lost our connection to nature, we have lost
our connection to ourselves. Andy Goldsworthy

Pictured above are Adam Carmichael, Jenna Skinner and son Rohan, who
is perhaps the youngest member of the club. We are looking forward to
Jenna’s return after a very necessary leave of absence from her
secretarial duties.
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Peter Middleton, connected to nature as he retrieves Asplenium
fronds for a closer inspection. Credit: Brian Robin

Box 401, Owen Sound, ON N4K 5P7

Knowing Nature Better
The Owen Sound Field Naturalists advocate and nurture the
appreciation, understanding, and conservation of our natural
world. We are like-minded individuals who enjoy programs
and activities that help us increase our understanding of
natural history and conservation in Grey-Bruce.
Record keeping with the Guide
to the Ferns of Grey Bruce, a
digital camera and a specimen
in hand. Credit: Brian Robin

An Amanita seen in Marshall Woods.
Credit: Brian Robin

Lynne Richardson digiscoped the first Snowy Owl reported in Grey
County this fall on November 9, 2017. Credit: Lynne Richardson
2017/12 70
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